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The rock/pop feel of the Brent Reed Band drives intellectual lyricism. Edgy guitars, haunting pianos, and

melodic hooks mesh to form musical energy likeable by both the general pop audience and the indy

connoiseur. 10 MP3 Songs ROCK: Modern Rock, GOSPEL: Contemporary Gospel Details: The Brent

Reed Band is a cutting edge rock/pop group committed to maintaining a high level of artistry mixed with

thought provoking lyrics. Edgy guitars, haunting pianos, and melodic hooks mesh to form musical energy.

Their unique sound is pooled with an unprecedented stage presence that creates an amazing platform.

The band's founder, lead vocalist, and key songwriter, Brent Reed, is a native of the Greater-Cincinnati

area. Brandon Gray (guitars), Joe Sandfoss (bass guitar), and Tony Talbott (drums/percussion) fashion

the entourage of talented young men known for their ability to create and entertain. Brent recorded and

released his first solo project entitled "Windows to the Soul" in 2000. Since then he's honed his craft while

touring through the country, recording several singles, and gathering a loyal following. In the summer of

2003 Brent partnered with his current band members. After tedious months of writing and recording, the

Brent Reed Band recently released their latest album "Falling a Mess". This project beautifully highlights

Brent's lyrical skills and melody lines and Gray's unique guitar themes. Currently the band is involved in

working on their third music video project along with their second VCD. "All in all, I'm blessed," says

Brent. "Music is such an amazing tool for influencing individuals, and as I've been able to share my art

and bring a message to people, I've been able to garner so much back. The opportunity to do what we

love and to actually see other people enjoying our sound and responding to the ideas is rewarding

beyond words." Companies Brent has worked with... ABC Family Channel WAKW FM Cincinnati, OH

WAIF FM Cincinnati, OH Artists/personalities Brent has shared the stage with/worked for... Jason Upton,

Switchfoot, Audio Adrenaline, Waterdeep, Third Day, Rebecca St. James, True Vibe, Earthsuit, Drowning
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Jonah, Burgundy, Sarah Scharbrough, Superchic[k], Joy Williams, The Elms, Shawn Alexander, Tommy

Tenney Awards/honors received... 2002 Meiea National Winner Best CCM Song 2002 Meiea National

Winner Best Overall Song Member of Pi Kappa Lambda
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